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Abstract

Over-consumption of food energy entails body fat accumulation, overweight, obesity and increased risks of diseases. It is also indirectly
associated with poor body condition followed by forced rest periods and limitations of activities and tasks. At community or global
level, excess body weight could indirectly influence the environment by advancing food demand and the pressure on food production
resources. The extent to which the environment is impacted can be estimated based on the level of excess food produced and consumed
at community level. In order to determine the extra food energy required to produce and maintain excess weight, two mathematical
models are designed. The concept of food energy partition, a method of determining excess weight in gender and age classes plus
some information on the conversion efficiency of food energy to body fat, energy value of body fat, energy value of food, and total
energy expenditure for excess weight are considered and applied in order to achieve the desired goal. Together with the affected size
of a population, it was possible to estimate the additional cost of food energy for overweight and obesity. As an example, average extra
global food energy expended for the excess weight in the existing population is calculated as 659.495 million Gcal (Gcal = 1000Mcal)
or 261.681 million tons and that for the maintenance of excess body weight or the total energy expenditure for excess bodyweight, as
239.8 million Gcal/year or 95.07 million tons per year. Assuming that the global average annual food production per hectare is 2.64
tons, 95.07 million hectare land is required for the production of food to meet the cost for excess body weight, and 36.43 million
hectare per year to meet the cost of the maintenance of the excess body weight. These values form the basis for the estimation of the
extra load on environmental resources and impacts in terms of soil, water- and atmosphere degradation and the indirect influence on
health and wellbeing. Considering the wide range of variability in body structure and food type and quality in the world, which could
inflict relatively higher analytical error, the model is best fit to small communities with minor inherent and treatment differences.
Keywords: Overweight; Obesity; Food energy partition; Conversation efficiency of food to fat; Energy value of fat and common food;
Gender class; Age class

Introduction
Overweight and obesity are well-recognized global public health risks that cause a range of diseases including cardiovascular
disorders, hypertension, stroke, type 2 diabetes mellitus, osteoarthritis and certain cancers [1,2]. At the beginning of the twenty
first century, they caused 47% of global burden of diseases and almost 60% of the 56 million deaths [3]. Over consumption of
unhealthy food that predominantly consists of high level of energy-dense, nutrient poor diets that are high in fat, sugar and salt,
compounded with low level of physical activity are the major causes of excessive body weight and the associated diseases [4].
Once associated with wealthy countries, overweight and obesity are now prevalent in low and middle-income countries as well
[5]. The prevalence of overweight (35%) and obesity (19%) in the developed countries is relatively higher than in the developing
countries where they lie at 20.3% and 6.7% respectively [6]. In the years until 2030, the prevalence in the developing regions is
expected to grow substantially [6]. In view of the social values attributed to bigger body structure, and their consideration as the
symbol of high social status, the expectation is probably valid [7].
According to a survey conducted between early 1990 and 2005, about 31.4% of the women in urban Africa were overweight or
obese; even though some variability between countries are attributed to the levels in economic development and urbanization, the
trend has been rising with more intensity among the poor [8]. Another survey conducted in 2005 showed 9.95% of young adults
(20-39 years old) in SSA to be overweight and 2.2% to be obese; for the age groups 40 -70 years old the prevalence of overweight
and obesity were 16.93% and 5.13% respectively [6]. In 1990 the estimated overweight and obesity in Africa were 8.5% and 7.4%
respectively, and these were projected to reach 12.7% and 10.6% in 2020 [9]. People tend to eat more without reporting satiety
when they are served larger portions, and increased serving has been implicated in the development of obesity; it has, therefore
been recommended to control the portion of diets in order to balance energy intake and manage body weight [10].
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A relatively large body of evidence shows that overweight and obesity have adverse consequences on premature physical morbidity
and mortality [11]. However, food energy cost for the development of excess weight in a community is yet to be known. The
information is essential for policy and strategic interventions on social, economic and environmental concerns. Therefore, it is
planned to develop a model for estimating the minimum average food energy cost of overweight and obesity in a community. An
operational test of the model will be conducted as an example using the global data on overweight, obesity and the population
affected as classified according to sex and age groups. The outcome will show the minimum level of extra amount of food expended
to produce the excess weight.

Materials and methods

The concept of the evaluation of food energy cost for overweight and obesity
The food ingested passes through the processes of digestion, absorption, circulation and metabolism before it avails its energy for
body maintenance, tissue accretion and physical activity or work. In the process, a certain fraction of food energy is lost as fecal-,
gaseous-, urine- and heat energy (Figure 1). At an individual level, the losses can vary based on internal factors, (differences in
the functions of the digestive system, absorption and metabolism), and external factors including the nature and level of food
consumed. At community level, however, the mean of sizable data from the population can give representative or reference energy
loss. The efficiency of conversion of food energy to stored energy, [(GE – Energy losses/GE) x 100] X food energy, gives net energy
for fat deposition (NEf); and the inverse of the efficiency of conversion of food energy times stored energy as fat (NEf) can give
the part of food energy used for fat energy deposition (GEf).

Figure 1: The direct and inverse processes of GE transformation as the basis for the calculation of the cost of food-energy for overweight

Standard body mass index (BMI) and height for age and gender groups [12] provide the information for calculation the body
weight of normal (reference), overweight and obese people. The differences between reference weight and overweight or obese
weight give excess weight. Excess weight predominantly consists of fat, which accounts for about 72% excess weight [13]. The
energy value of body fat (9.0kcal/g) together with the inverse of the efficiency of conversion (3.3) of GE to net energy for fat
deposition [14] lead to the estimation of the cost of food energy for overweight and obesity. The energy cost for fat deposition
or excess weight does not only consist of food energy for accretion but also that for maintenance. The latter is considered in the
calculation of the food energy cost of excess weight by using basal metabolic rate (BMR) and physical activity level (PAL) which
gives total energy expenditure (TEE).
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Procedures
The methods of determining excess body weight (the weight exceeding the “normal” body weight), the fat content of the excess
weight, the energy deposited as excess fat, the cost of food energy for excess weight, the total energy expenditure (TEE) and the
level of common diet that lead to overweight and obese weight are described under this topic. At first, the assumptions considered
to proceed with the procedures are given.
Assumptions: 1. Excess weight in either overweight or obesity predominantly results from the accumulation of fat in the adipose
tissue.
2. At community level the average efficiency of food conversion, the reference weight and height for defined age and gender groups
and the standard BMI cutoff points [12,15,16] for normal weight, overweight and obesity are representative measures of body and
nutritional status.
Excess bodyweight in overweight and obesity: The characterization of body status as underweight, overweight and obesity is
based on body mass index (BMI). The lower limits of BMI for both overweight and obesity, and the upper limit for underweight
are the cutoff points of nutritional status [12]. If the BMI and body height of specific classes of age and gender groups are known
(Tables 1 and 2), then the body weight can be derived from their relationship (BMI = Weight kg/ Height m2).
Age (years)

Male (BMI kg/m2)

Female (BMI kg/m2)

Underweight

Overweight

Obese

Underweight

Overweight

Obese

2 – <5

14.21

17.79

19.53

13.94

17.58

19.54

5 – <10

14.22

18.45

21.51

14.08

18.33

21.47

10 – <15

15.8

21.75

26.57

16.11

22.26

27.27

15 – 18

17.91

24.31

29.29

18.14

24.6

29.58

>18

18.5

25.0

30.0

18.5

25

30

Source: Cole et al. 2007 [12]
Table 1: The BMI cut-off points: upper limits of underweight and lower limits of overweight and obesity
Male

Female

Age
(years)

BMI kg/m

Height cm

Weight kg

BMI kg/m

Height cm

Weight kg

2 - <5

15.01

101

15.31

15.54

100

14.92

2

2

5 – <10

15.71

124

24.46

15.72

124

24.34

10 – <15

18.03

153

42.92

18.46

152

43.3

15 – 18

20.87

173

62.8

20.86

163

55.36

>18

22.19

177

69.52

21.43

163

56.94

Sources: WHO. 2006, 2007 [15,16]; Marshal W A. 1981[17]
Table 2: Mean reference [normal] BMI, height, and normal weight

The differences between overweight or obese weight and reference weight of each sex and age class give the classified excess weight
(Table 7).
The energy value of excess weight: Human body can be compartmentalized either in four (body water, protein, fat and minerals)
or two parts (fat mass and fat-free-mass). In adult men and women, changes in body weight and body composition are associated
with nutrition and life style; with excess food consumption than required, the body weight and body fat mass increase, whereas
fat-free-mass hardly changes [18]. Excess weight is predominantly the result of fat deposition and the mean fat mass of excess
weight is estimated at 72% [13,19]. Based on this background and the ease of determining the energy content of excess weight, the
two-compartment method of analyzing the composition of excess weight is preferred. Excess weight multiplied by the coefficient
of its fat content (0.72) gives the mass of excess fat deposited in the body. The average energy value of body fat is 9.0 kcal/g [20];
excess weight in kg times the energy concentration of body fat (9.0 Mcal/kg) gives the energy value of excess weight.
Total energy expenditure [TEE] and the energy deposited in excess weight: The energy expended for excess weight in both
overweight and obesity consists of two components: 1) the energy used to synthesize body fat, the basal metabolic rate (BMR)
of excess weight and the minimum energy cost of physical activity attributable to excess weight, all account to the total energy
expenditure (TEE); and 2) the energy deposited as fat. The FAO [21] provides equations to calculate the basal metabolic rate of
different gender and age groups (Table 3). The classification of the age groups in this reference is of wider range than the one in
this work. Some adjustment was, therefore, necessary in the classification of age groups in order to fit to that of this work. The
equation given for 3 -10 years age groups (Table 3) is modified to apply to age groups 2 - <5 and 5 -<10 years; that of the 10 -18
years is classified to be used for age groups 10 -<15 and 15 -18 years and that of >18 years remain as it is. By doing so, the error that
could arise from wide range of body weight differences is minimized. Total energy expenditure is the product of basal metabolic
rate (BMR) and physical activity level (PAL); (TEE = BMR x PAL). The equations (Table 3) and the values of physical activity level
(Table 4) are coined from FAO 2001 [21].
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Age years

Male

Female

3 – 10

22.706kg + 504.3

20.315kg + 485.9

10 - 18

17.686kg + 652.2

13.384kg + 692.6

>18*

15.057kg + 692.2

14.818kg + 486.6

Source: FAO. 2001. [21]
Table 3: BMR kcal/day based on body weight (kg)
Gender

Age years

Male

Female

2–5

NG*

NG

5 – 10

1.35

1.35

10 – 15

1.52

1.48

15 – 18

1.56

1.46

>18

1.53

1.53

NG* = Not given; Source: FAO. 2001. [21]
Table 4: Mean physical activity level (PAL) for sedentary or
light physical movement

The TEE in excess weight is then the difference between TEE of reference weight and that of overweight or obese weight. The total
net energy requirement for excess weight consists then of energy deposited in excess weight and the total energy expenditure for
excess weight. As the TEE is commonly given in terms of kcal/day, and the time required for the development of overweight and
obesity could vary, the energy deposited in excess weight and TEE are presented separately. The TEE is eventually necessary to find
out the extra amount of food required for the maintenance of overweight and obese weight.
The cost of food energy (GE) for overweight and obesity: In the estimation of energy cost for overweight and obesity, allowances
for the losses during digestion, absorption and metabolism are considered so that the excess food requirement is not underestimated.
An easier and valid means of considering the losses lie on the knowledge of the efficiency of conversion of food energy to body fat.
At a community level the average efficiency of conversion of food energy to body energy range from 28% - 34% [14]. The median
is estimated at 30%. At individual level, the efficiency of conversion could vary based on the composition of food, the genetic
makeup of individuals, age, gender and some external factors like health. However, for simple stomached species the average
efficiency of the conversion of food energy to fat vary little [22]. Therefore, the inverse of the efficiency of conversion (100/30)
multiplied by the energy deposited as excess fat could reliably give the extra cost of food energy for overweight and obesity.
The relationship between the energy expended for excess weight and the energy density of food can give the amount of food used
for overweight and obesity. The energy density of food can vary according to food composition. A satisfactory per capita food
energy supply with allowances for spoilage and plate wastage is estimated at 2900 kcal, which is generated from 1.15 kg cereal
equivalent [23,24]. Conversely 1 kg cereal equivalent provides 2522 kcal, or the average food energy density is 2522 kcal/ kg. Cereal
equivalent represents the total amount of food energy derived from plant products and that fraction of animal product with its
energy generated from cereals, but not from forages nor plant residues and meal byproducts. Accordingly, the cost of food energy
for excess weight divided by the mean energy density of common food gives the amount of food expended for excess body weight.
The amount of excess food that leads to overweight and obesity in a community: The information on the number of overweight
and obese people, in a locality, country, region or the world could either be directly obtained using body weight and height
measurements, or it could be calculated indirectly using the population number of different sex and age classes and the prevalence
(%) of overweight and obesity corresponding to each sex and age classes. The desired information on the prevalence of overweight
and obesity for different age classes is scanty. Those that are available are limited to preschool children, adolescents and adults
without any further classification and the ones given to children and adolescence are mostly identical [9,25,26]. The population
number of each sex and age class is multiplied by the prevalence rate given in Table 5 and the estimate number of overweight and
obese persons until the age of 18 years. For adults the different prevalence levels indicated in the same Table 5 are applied.
Age groups

Male

Female

Overweight

Obese

Overweight

Obese

<5years

13

5

14

7

5 - ≤18years

13

5

14

7

>18years

27

10

26

13

Source: Marie et al. 2014 [25]
Table 5: Global prevalence (%) of overweight and obesity
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The sum of the levels of food energy contributing to minimum excess weight in each gender, age and body status classes multiplied
by the number of overweight and obese people (Table 6) give the amount of excess food energy consumed to develop the unhealthy
body weight in a community (Model 1).
Age classes

Total population

Number of overweight

Number of obese

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

<5 years

325035171

304277421

42908000

43377000

16503100

21688400

5 - <10years

251837901

234762847

41453000

41707000

15943350

20853400

10 - <15years

309124320

298922676

40382000

40526000

15531450

20263200

15 - ≤18years

245974350

230427349

31887000

32089000

12264250

16044300

>18years

3574670587

3524124644

660726000

643466000

244713000

321732900

Calculated based on global population census (US census. 2015) [27] and global
Overweight and obesity prevalence (Marie et al. 2014) [25]
Table 6: Global total, overweight and obese population classified according to sex and age

Assuming the global average energy density of cereal equivalent (or food) is 2522kcal/kg, the grand sum of food energy expended
for overweight and obesity divided by this value results in the amount of food (cereal equivalent) expended for the synthesis and
maintenance of excess weight.

Results and discussion
The energy deposited as excess weight can be calculated as long as the desired pieces of information on reference (normal) weight,
overweight, obese weight, proportion of body fat in excess weight, the energy value of body fat are available. The energy in excess
weight, the efficiency of conversion of food energy to fat, the energy density of common food and the size of the population in
each gender and age classes, which are affected by excess weight, can give the energy cost of overweight and obesity. The following
model is developed to analyze the food energy cost of excess weight in a defined group of population in a community.

Model 1: Excess food expended for the development of overweight and obesity in a community

n
n
PEF = ∑ [(OWi – Rwi) x 0.72 x 9 x 100/30 x Pni] + ∑ [(OBi – Rwi) x 0.72 x 9 x 100/30] x Pni]
i=1
i=1
PEF = the sum of the excess food energy expended for minimum overweight and obese weight in a Population
n = number of population classes, classified according to gender and age groups
i = population class i
OWi = overweight of population class i
OBi = Obese weight of population class i
RWi = reference weight of population class i
0.72 = the proportion of fat in excess weight
9 = the energy value of fat in Mcal/kg or Mcal/0.001ton
100/30 = the inverse of the efficiency of conversion of food energy to body fat
Pni = Size of the population class i

The two sex and five age classes in addition to three body condition classes are supposed to make the mixed size of the population
with excess weight; and the interest is to find out the minimum excess food expended for overweight and obesity. The minimum
food cost of overweight and obesity in a community can be calculated using the following equations.
W = (P1E1 + P2E2 + P3E3 + P4E4 + P5E5 + P6E6 + P7E7 + P8E8 + P9E9 + P10E10) / (2.52Mcal/kg)
O = F1H1 + F2H2 + F3H3 + F4H4 + F5H5 + F6H6 + F7H7 + F8H8 + F9H9 + F10H10/ (2.52Mcal/kg)
GT = W + O
W = minimum food cost of a community for excess weight in overweight
P1 --- P10 = Population size of different sex and age class with overweight (Table 5)
E1 --- E10 = Excess food consumed by each sex and age class of overweight
O = minimum food cost of a community for excess weight in obesity
F1 --- F10 = Population size of different sex and age classes with obesity (Table 5)
H1 --- H10 = Excess food consumed by each sex and age classes of obese people
2.52Mcal/kg= conversion factor of energy units to gravimeter units
GT = Grand total of excess food leading to overweight and obesity in a community
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TEE for excess weight in a community: The food expended for excess body weight consists of both food energy deposited as fat
and the extra total energy expended for the synthesis and maintenance of the extra weight. The equation in the last page deals only
with the energy deposited as fat; the TEE needs to be included because it forms meaningful cost of excess food for the maintenance
of excess weight post its formation. Mathematical models are therefore formulated to show the excess food required to maintain
overweight and obesity.

Model 2. Extra food energy requirement for the maintenance of excess weight in a community

n
n
TEEewC = ∑ [((BMRowi x PALowi) – (BMRri x PALri)) x Pni] + ∑ [((BMRobi x PALobi) – (BMRri x PALri))] x Pni]
i=1
i=1
TEEewC = The sum of excess total energy expenditure due to overweight and obesity in a community
n = number of population classes classified according to gender and age groups
i = population class i
owi = overweight of population class i
obi = obese weight of population class i
BMR = basal metabolic rate of population class i
TEE = total energy expenditure of population class i
PAL = physical activity level of population class i
ri = reference population class i
Pni = Size of population class i

Two sex and five age classes, together with three body status classes, are considered to make the mixed size of the population; and
the objective is to find out the minimum excess food expended for the maintenance of overweight and obesity in a community. The
following equations are employed to find out the food cost of a community for the total energy expenditure on the maintenance
of excess weight.
T = (P1L1 + P2L2 + P3L3 + P4L4 + P5L5 + P6L6 + P7L7 +P8L8 + P9L9 + P10L10) / 2.52Mcal/kg
S = (F1R1 + F2R2 + F3R3 + F4R4 + F5R5 + F6R6 + F7R7 + F8R8 + F9R9 +F10R10) / 2.52Mcal/kg
GT = T + S
T = The sum of a community food cost for excess TEE in case of overweight
P1 --- P10 = Population size of different sex and age class with overweight (Table 5)
L1 --- L10 = The amount of food energy required by each class to maintain excess weight in overweight
S = The sum of a community food cost for excess TEE in case of obesity
F1 --- F10 = Population size of different sex and age classes with obesity (Table 5)
R1 --- R10 = The amount of food energy required by each class to maintain excess weight in obese population
2.52Mcal/kg = Conversion factor of food energy unit to gravimeter unit
GT = Grand total of excess food required by a community to maintain excess weight in overweight and obesity
The Models are designed to:
1. Determine the excess weight in conditions of overweight and obesity and the extra amount food energy or food expended to
produce them
2. Estimate the total energy expenditure for excess weight in conditions of overweight and obesity and
3. Calculate the daily cost of the extra food for the maintenance of excess weight.
The major variables, excess body weight and extra food required to produce it are considered. Sex and age classes with the
corresponding population size are contained to make the approach a realistic one. In reference to the mathematical equations, the
biological and nutritional aspects are adequately translated. The symbols are defined and their dimensions whenever necessary
are determined. Adequate number of equations is formulated to define the problem. Subject to freedom from numerical and
computational errors, the models can be used to serve the purpose for which they are designed.

The application of the models with an example of the global prevalence of overweight and obesity
Using Model 1 and the pieces of information given in Tables 1, 2 and 6, the global energy cost for excess weight in overweight and
obesity is calculated and the results are presented in Table 7. The total overweight and obese population for the given year (2015)
is estimated at 2.324 billion consisting of 1618.52 Million overweight and 705.54 Million obese people with the prevalence rate of
22.31% and 9.73% of the total population respectively.
According to the information given in Table 7, the energy cost of excess weight in global overweight and obese population is
found to be 659.445 million Gcal (Giga calorie = 1 million Mcal). The female population is more affected (55.7%) than the male
population, because of the higher proportion (52%) of female population with excess weight, higher number (322 million) of adult
obese woman than adult obese men (245 million), and the steady increase of excess weight with age and higher tendency in favor
of the female population.
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Gender

Body status

Overweight

Male

Obese

Overweight

Female

Obese

Age

Excess wt.
[EW]

Food energy
[E] cost/given EW

Population
in millions

Total E cost in
million Mcal

<5 years

2.84

61.28

42.91

2629.47

5 - <10years

3.88

83.72

41.45

3470.55

10 - <15years

7.99

172.41

40.38

6962.19

15 - ≤18years

9.95

214.70

31.89

6846.17

>18years

8.8

189.89

660.73

125462.88

<5 years

4.2

90.63

16.50

1495.64

5 - <10years

8.71

187.94

15.94

2996.46

10 - <15years

19.82

427.68

15.53

6642.43

15 - ≤18years

24.87

536.64

12.26

6581.55

>18years

24.47

528.01

244.71

129211.81

<5 years

2.87

61.93

43.38

2686.29

5 - <10years

3.77

81.35

41.71

3392.83

10 - <15years

8.13

175.43

40.53

7109.44

15 - ≤18years

10.28

221.82

32.09

7118.04

>18years

13.2

284.83

643.47

183278.16

<5 years

4.64

100.12

21.69

2171.48

5 - <10years

12.86

277.49

20.85

5786.67

10 - <15years

24.71

533.19

20.26

10804.18

15 - ≤18years

15.79

340.72

16.04

5466.56

>18years

20.07

433.07

321.73

139333.02

2324.06

659445.82

Grand total
Table 7: The food energy [E] cost for overweight and obesity

Using the conversion factor of food energy unit to gravimeter unit, as given in Model 1, the total amount of food expended for the
development of global overweight and obese weight is 261.684 million tons.
Model 2 and the information on basal metabolic rate, physical activity level and the number of overweight and obese people (Tables
3, 4 and 6) are used to calculate the community extra food energy expended for the maintenance of excess weight in conditions of
overweight and obesity. Accordingly, the global food energy cost for the maintenance of excess bodyweight is 656.9 million Mcal/
day or 239.8 Million Gcal/year. This can be interpreted in gravimetric value as 260.5 thousand ton/day or 95.07 million tons/year.
Assuming that the average annual food production per hectare is 2.64 tons [28] and this sustains, land area equivalent to 100.26
million hectare is used to produce enough food to meet the cost for global excess body weight and 36.43 million hectare is used
every year for the maintenance of the excess body weight. These values form the bases for the estimation the direct extra load on
the environment (soil-, water- and atmosphere degradation plus loss of biodiversity) and indirect impact on human health. The
impacts of intensive food production system in order to feed the growing world population on human nutrition and health are
well-documented [29]. The current level of overweight and obesity at national, regional or global context, and the anticipated
trend of growth, predispose the furtherance of the negative impacts on the environment and human health.

Conclusion
The challenges of overweight and obesity are manifold. Most often, those that have direct effect on health are duly considered
for improvement. Indirect impacts that primarily concern the degradation of the environment followed by its consequences
on community health are hardly discussed. Worldwide huge amount of food is misused for the development of excess weight
and its maintenance. This implies additional load on the supply side of food management, which fundamentally over-demands
production resources and technological inputs. Expanded and intensified agricultural practices degrade the environment at first
and then invoke indirect human health problems.
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